To help everyone get prepared and excited for Autscape, we will be publishing a countdown newsletter on each of the last 10 days before the event. It will include information about the programme, orientation, social activities, and entertainment.

Well over 200 people have now registered to attend. If you have been thinking about booking but haven’t got around to it yet, you only have 3 more days. Please book by **midday 20 July**.

Programme published

At last, the programme is ready! We know it’s uncomfortably different this year, but we’re making the most of it, with presenters from around the world. (Coordinating presenters in 6 time zones is part of the reason the schedule has taken a while.)

There will be a variety of serious and fun sessions by presenters of a variety of ages, genders and neurotypes. We will have much of the usual fare about issues that affect autistic people such as mental health issues and visual processing differences, as well as talks about advocacy and community. We also have our first video essay and our youngest ever presenter (by about a decade). More details will follow in our upcoming newsletters.

Programme content

http://www.autscape.org/2020/programme/

Timetable

https://teamup.com/ksomtvrkvb4kjzihip